###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This will be the first scoping review to identify and map studies that assess the feasibility and effectiveness of interventions that have been conducted to treat sarcopenic nursing home residents.

-   The review will have no time and no language restrictions; studies published in languages other than English, German, and French will be translated using an online translation tool.

-   The broad scope of the review will ensure a complete overview of options to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents that have been tested.

-   The evidence obtained from the included studies, when summarised, will help to guide future research in an evolving research area with high clinical relevance.

-   There will be no quality assessment of the included studies.

Background {#s1}
==========

Sarcopenia refers to a condition of muscle mass loss concomitant with a loss of muscle function that exceeds the average decline as commonly seen after the age of 30--40 years.[@R1] Sarcopenia is consistently associated with a range of geriatric syndromes such as mobility disorders, increased risk of falls and impaired ability to perform activities of daily living.[@R2] It is increasingly recognised as a disease requiring treatment in order to offset its deleterious health consequences.[@R5] There is mounting evidence on the beneficial effects of exercise as the cornerstone for the treatment of sarcopenic older people.[@R6] At the same time, evidence on the beneficial effect of nutritional interventions is less clear.[@R6] While several pharmacological treatment options have been studied, trial results were inconsistent and, therefore, none of these is currently recommended for the treatment of sarcopenia.[@R7]

Following its first description in the 1990s, there has been an evolution of the proposed diagnostic criteria for sarcopenia. While some argue that low muscle mass alone is sufficient to diagnose it,[@R8] in the field of geriatric research and practice today there is a consensus that for the diagnosis of sarcopenia impaired muscle function (low muscle strength and/or low physical performance) must be present together with low muscle mass.[@R1] However, this consensus has only evolved in recent years and there is still considerable heterogeneity in the operationalisation of these diagnostic criteria, which in part explains the great variation in prevalence data seen.[@R15] Such differences in the exact operationalisation aside, the prevalence of sarcopenia varies between different populations of older people and between different settings, with the highest prevalence of sarcopenia being reported for institutionalised older adults.[@R15]

Nursing home residents differ considerably from community-dwelling older people in their cognitive and physical capabilities as well as their medical comorbidities.[@R16] Hence, recommendations on treatment of sarcopenia in nursing home residents should not be drawn only from studies involving community-dwelling older people. However, by fall 2019, no systematic review and no meta-analysis had been conducted to specifically establish the efficacy of interventions to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents. Among the 27 studies included in 7 recent systematic reviews on the treatment of sarcopenic adults,[@R17] only 1 study was conducted in nursing homes.[@R24] This study was of quasi-experimental design and involved 66 participants.[@R24] Reasons for the apparent lack of randomised-controlled intervention trials (RCTs) and even of trials with a less demanding study design concerning the treatment of sarcopenia and conducted in nursing homes might be manifold. For example, researchers might fear dilution of expected treatment effects in a nursing home population due to the fragile health and functional status of participants.[@R25] There might also be issues related to the feasibility of interventions in this setting and challenges to attain sufficient adherence to the intervention.[@R24]

Notwithstanding the lack of RCTs, we are aware of trials exploring the efficacy of interventions to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents that used designs other than randomised-controlled designs.[@R24] The need for a structured overview of all available evidence in this area is thus evident. Even if unsuitable for inclusion in systematic reviews and meta-analyses, trials using other designs than RCTs, such as uncontrolled, observational and qualitative studies, might hold information of high relevance for future research in the field. Scoping reviews are especially useful to identify and map all available types of evidence in order to facilitate future studies.

While planning this scoping review, a preliminary search for existing reviews on interventions to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents was conducted, including the Cochrane Database, the Joanna Briggs Institute Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports, PROSPERO, Medical Literature Databases Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE) via PubMed and the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL). As of fall 2019, we found no review similar to the proposed scoping review.

Scoping review objectives {#s1-1}
-------------------------

The objective of this scoping review is to identify and map studies that assess the feasibility and effectiveness of interventions to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents.

Methods {#s2}
=======

To conduct this scoping review, we will use the framework first proposed by Arksey and O\'Malley,[@R29] which has been further modified.[@R30] Accordingly, our scoping review will include five stages: (1) identifying the research questions; (2) identifying potentially relevant studies; (3) selecting relevant studies; (4) charting the data and (5) collating, summarising and reporting the results. Each aspect is discussed in detail below. Preparation of this protocol was facilitated by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses for scoping reviews (PRISMA-ScR) checklist.[@R33] The initial search for relevant studies will be conducted in October 2020 and submission of results is scheduled for March 2021.

Stage 1: identifying the research questions {#s2-1}
-------------------------------------------

The objective of this scoping review is to identify studies that assess the feasibility and effectiveness of interventions for treating sarcopenia in older people residing in any kind of nursing home setting, and to map their content in order to guide future research activities. To this end, a preliminary search of the existing literature on the treatment of sarcopenia in nursing home residents was undertaken (see [online supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for preliminary search strategy used) and several research questions were developed.[@R34] In order to define inclusion criteria, and given the heterogeneity of the studies identified, the following research questions were formulated.[@R30]
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1.  What types of studies have been conducted so far in this research area or are still going on?

2.  How were diagnostic criteria for sarcopenia operationalised in the conducted trials?

3.  What types of interventions have been tested?

4.  What outcome parameters have been used?

5.  Do the tested interventions seem to be effective?

6.  What (potential) barriers to conduct such studies are reported?

7.  What (potential) barriers for study participation are reported in the target population?

Stage 2: identifying potentially relevant studies {#s2-2}
-------------------------------------------------

We will include studies investigating adults aged 60 years and older of either sex living in a nursing home and with a diagnosis of sarcopenia (see Stage 3 for detailed inclusion criteria). The final search strategy will be developed with the goal to maximise sensitivity. It will include terms related to the inclusion criteria (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We will not apply any age-specific search terms. We will perform an initial search of MEDLINE via PubMed and screen a limited number of retrieved articles for further relevant text words contained in the title and abstract as well as the index terms used to describe the articles. These terms will be introduced in the final search strategy. The final search strategy will then be adapted for all other databases.

###### 

Population, concept and context grid showing search terms for a preliminary search of MEDLINE via PubMed

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                   Population                                                                         Concept          Context
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------
  Text words                       --\                                                                                Sarcopen\*\      Long-term\*\
                                   (Human adults defined by context/setting, no age specific or other search terms)   Dynapen\*\       Longterm\*\
                                                                                                                      Myopen\*         Nursing\*\
                                                                                                                                       Sheltered\*\
                                                                                                                                       Resident\*\
                                                                                                                                       Retirement\*\
                                                                                                                                       Care\*\
                                                                                                                                       \[all of the above combined with (OR)\]\
                                                                                                                                       AND\
                                                                                                                                       \[all of the below combined with (OR)\]\
                                                                                                                                       Home\*\
                                                                                                                                       House\*\
                                                                                                                                       Institution\*\
                                                                                                                                       Facilit\*\
                                                                                                                                       Center\*\
                                                                                                                                       Centre\*\
                                                                                                                                       Accommodation\*

  Medical Subject Headings terms   --                                                                                 \"Sarcopenia\"   "Nursing Homes"\
                                                                                                                                       "Long-Term Care"\
                                                                                                                                       "Homes for the Aged"\
                                                                                                                                       "Nursing care"\
                                                                                                                                       "Institutionalization"\
                                                                                                                                       "Residential Facilities"\
                                                                                                                                       "Housing for the Elderly"
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Search term with truncated keywords.

We will search the following electronic bibliographic databases:

-   MEDLINE via PubMed, including PubMed Central, in-process and other non-indexed citations, Epub ahead of print articles, author manuscripts.

-   Excerpta Medica dataBase (Embase) via Ovid.

-   CINAHL via EBSCOhost.

-   Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro).

-   Web of Science, including Science Citation Index Expanded.

We will also conduct a search of ClinicalTrials.gov and the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform Search Portal (ICTRP) for ongoing and recently completed trials, and will search for grey literature (ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Full Texts, OpenGrey).

We will search all databases from inception to the present, and we will impose no restriction on language of publication or publication date. Studies published in languages other than English, German and French will be translated using an online translation tool. We will check reference lists of all primary studies and reviews identified for additional potentially eligible trials or ancillary publications. We will contact the authors of included studies and other relevant researchers in this field to seek information about further relevant published and unpublished studies. We will specifically search four key journals: *Journal of Cachexia, Sarcopenia and Muscle* (<https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/1353921906009>), *Journal of the American Medical Directors Association* (<https://www.jamda.com>), *Journal of the American Geriatric Society* (<https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/15325415>) and *Osteoporosis International* (<https://www.springer.com/journal/198>).[@R35]

This scoping review will consider all randomised and quasi-randomised controlled trials (including cluster randomisation and crossover studies) as well as non-randomised and quasi-experimental or uncontrolled trials. We will also consider retrospective and prospective observational studies, such as before-and-after and interrupted time series studies, case--control studies, case series, case reports, cohort analyses and cross-sectional studies as well as study protocols and entries in trial registries.

Search results will be imported into the Covidence software (Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, Australia) for removal of duplicates, screening and further reviewing.

Stage 3: study selection {#s2-3}
------------------------

Two reviewers (PB and SG) will independently conduct the screening and further reviewing using Covidence. First, they will screen title and abstract against the inclusion criteria. Articles that appear to meet the criteria or where there is any uncertainty will be obtained as full text, and both reviewers will screen the full text for inclusion. Any disagreement will be resolved through discussion or, if required, by a third person.

### Inclusion criteria {#s2-3-1}

For studies to be included, they should meet the following inclusion criteria:

#### Participants {#s2-3-1-1}

The geriatric definition of sarcopenia is the core concept of this scoping review. In geriatric medicine, sarcopenia is defined as the age-related loss of both muscle mass and muscle function.[@R1] As a consequence, for inclusion in this scoping review, studies must include participants with a diagnosis of sarcopenia based on both these aspects at baseline.

While there is no clear age limit defined for the onset of sarcopenia, loss of muscle mass and function in middle aged and younger people is very likely due to other causes than age-related sarcopenia. Within our research team, we therefore agreed to consider eligible all studies that fulfil one of the following criteria: (1) they include only participants over the age of 60, (2) the mean age of the sample −1 SD is more than 60 years or (3) results of participants aged 60 years and older are displayed separately. We will contact the study authors if in a publication there is no clear information about participant age, and ask them to provide us with separate analyses for those participants of the respective trial that are 60 years and older. In case we have been unable to obtain such information, we will present the study results indicating the uncertainty about participants' age.

#### Context {#s2-3-1-2}

As outlined in the Background section, this scoping review restricts the context to the setting of nursing home care facilities. There are international differences in the terminology used to describe 'nursing homes'. The type and extent of care provided and the terms used to describe this care setting are heterogeneous. For the definition of 'nursing home', we will apply the operationalisation proposed by a consensus process of the International Association of Gerontology and Geriatrics (IAGG) and the American Medical Directors Association (AMDA) Foundation[@R36] (see [online supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We will contact the study authors if in a publication there is no clear information to decide whether the context of the study can be regarded as a nursing home setting. If uncertainty remains, members of the research team with expertise in long-term care research will be asked to decide based on available information.

#### Concept {#s2-3-1-3}

Interventions to treat sarcopenia eligible for this scoping review might include pharmacological as well as non-pharmacological strategies, such as exercise and dietary interventions. Eligible types of interventions might vary from a single delivery (eg, counselling) up to daily applications over longer periods of time (eg, dietary interventions) with variable intervention periods and even with intervals between interventions. They might address nursing home residents themselves, but also their caregivers or healthcare professionals involved in the care of nursing home residents. The interventions might be delivered as a single-type intervention or by combination of different intervention modalities (eg, exercise classes combined with counselling on physical activity) or by combinations of different intervention strategies (eg, exercise combined with a nutritional intervention) or by a combination of interventions targeting distinct target groups (eg, counselling of residents as well as healthcare professionals).

Stage 4: charting the data {#s2-4}
--------------------------

Two reviewers will independently extract the data from each article included in this review. Any disagreement will be resolved through discussion or, if required, by a third person. If data on participants, interventions or study characteristics are missing or not sufficiently described, we will contact the corresponding authors and try to obtain missing information. In case the authors cannot be reached, data will be presented to the extent that is available, with a comment on what information is missing. A standardised charting form will be developed by the reviewers to collect and categorise data. The draft version includes the information listed below:

-   General information: publication status, title, authors, country, year the intervention was started, year of publication (if applicable).

-   Methods: study design.

-   Aim of study.

-   Characteristics of participants.

-   Definition of sarcopenia used.

-   Characteristics of the intervention.

-   Primary and secondary outcome measures assessed.

-   Main findings (if applicable).

-   Authors conclusions (if applicable).

The drafted charting form will be updated continuously as necessary during the process of data extraction. Modifications will be detailed in the final publication.

Study quality will not be evaluated, as the primary purpose of our scoping review is to map existing evidence and to identify future areas of research for a systematic review.

Stage 5: collating, summarising and reporting the results {#s2-5}
---------------------------------------------------------

The search process will be described in detail by presenting a PRISMA-ScR diagram[@R33] and stating all sources identified and screened as well as the reasons for inclusion and exclusion of all articles screened in full text. The findings of this scoping review will be presented in a tabular format as well as in a narrative summary. All identified studies will be presented detailing all characteristics relevant for answering our research questions. A descriptive narrative summary will be used to organise the key issues thematically. The findings will be discussed in terms of the overall concepts of interventions identified to treat sarcopenia in nursing home residents.

Ethics and dissemination {#s3}
========================

Since this review will consist of publicly available materials, it will not require any ethical approval. In line with the aim of this scoping review, we will disseminate our findings to researchers in the field by submitting the review to a peer-reviewed international journal and by presenting our findings at relevant conferences. After scoping the existing literature, we will consider a subsequent systematic review to establish the effectiveness of some of the identified interventions. We expect that the results of the final review will help to guide future research in this area.

Supplementary Material
======================
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